
as out of war, when in reality he
nearly got us into war with Germany.
I admit Pres. Wilscon is refined and
educated, but neither he nor his con-
gress has benefited the workers.

Some people are afraid to lose
their vote, but I wish they would
show me what they have won wheit
the Democrats win. Allen L. Benson
for president, and the straight Social-
ist ticket for mine. Corinthian.

TALK AND EATING. I don't see
how any family can live, according
to the menus printed, on $7.50 a
week.

We are a family of six, the young-
est 2 years, the oldest 14, and we use
one peck of potatoes (glad to get old
ones instead of those in the menu at
55 cents), and we use 2 pounds of
butter every week, and home-mad- e

jelly besides, but never jelly and but-
ter on the same slice of bread. The
menus are for five days and we have
seven in a week. Now, how much
more is missing in. the other two
days?

I have been keeping house 15
years, average $8.25 a week, walk
blocks to buy the cheapest, and we
can't afford meals like those on the
list.

The ones who made that list never
kept house or cooked a week for five
people. It all sounds nice on paper,
but they should try it, not for a week
or a month, but a year or two, and
then try to give us rs hints
on how to economize. It's easy for
those who never tried or who have
lots of money to tell us working peo-
ple how.

There's a woman who tries to tell
me how to get along, what to cook,
can, bake and preserve, what we
ought to wear, etc. Well and good.
Her children are all married, her
home is paid for, so she has no rent
to pay. She gets $25 a week to get
along on for two people. I get $18
a week for six people. See the dif-
ference? Well. I do. And she draws
rent besides, while I have to pay rent

So it is with the New York health
dep't or any one else who does not
have to do it. Mrs. H. Hartjen.

HUGHES. Hughes is nominated
to represent the classes in the im-
pending election and to try to pre-
serve conditions in the same way he
found them.

Wall street has nominated a good
standard bearer for its interests in
the person of Judge Hughes.

He is an honorable man, a man
true to inherited superstitions of
past ages in regard to sacredness of
property, etc. He cherishes the
lofty conception that it is imperative
for workingmen to obey the behests
of their masters. If they dare to dis-
obey, then they must be branded as
revolutionary heretics and repri-
manded.

In the event that Mr. Hughes is
elected to presidential office he will
lend every assistance to crush any
strike that may take place in the ef-

fort to raise the standard of living of
the workers. He has the judicial dig-
nity which will banish all hope of the
wage-earne- rs to bring about better
conditions through their own efforts.
They must leave their destiny in the
noble hands of the divinely-inspire- d

trust lords and the holy Wall street
fraternity.

The reason why workingmen elect
men of the Hughes type to office is
because they are taught to believe
these men are superhumanly great
The sooner the workers learn that
these men are not great, but merely
artificially polished by a university
training of the caste kind, the bet-
ter for humanity.

These men are not able to grasp
an idea with an ideal in it, for they a"have become merely mental automa- -
tons who see things through only
one glass. As soon as the toilers
arise and learn to know themselves
and their powers so soon will all the
old gods descend to the old world
and the god of true democracy be in-

stituted in their places. Sam Druck,.


